
To place your Smile Kit order, contact 
Lisa@happyhopefactory.org 

or call (510) 421-4065

One Millionth Smile!
       Your school can help us create our

in 2024

In 2024, we want to deliver our 1 millionth 
Happy Hope Bag – with your help!

The Happy Hope Foundation was founded in 2011 with a mission to deliver 
hope and happiness to children receiving care for a health or safety crisis.

Through our Happy Hope Bag program, we have reached over 
750,000 children across the U.S. and around the world. 

Every Happy Hope Bag is filled with creative activities and basic 
care items that deliver a boost of hope when needed most.

Happy Hope Factory is 
a 501c3 charity dedicated to delivering happiness 
to children in hospitals and shelters nationwide.
Your tax-deductible donation provides all 
materials and shipping needed to pack Smile Kits 
for children in your community. Now that’s 
something to smile about.
EIN: 45-4527881 

1 box = 100 Smiles
3 boxes = 300 Smiles

$375

$1000

Happy Hope Factory

in 
2024

Happy Hope Smile Kits:
Spread Smiles - Share the power of a smile 
and pack a Smile Kit for a child in your 
community. Kits include a toothbrush, 
toothpaste, flosser, and a strip of sticker fun!

Set up anywhere - This easy to assemble 
kit is a quick way to create many smiles! 
A perfect service project for classrooms, 
break rooms and anywhere you have a 
group ready to give back.   

Choose your theme - Select one of several 
kit designs, or deliver hope 
throughout the year and 
pack a kit for every season!

a 501c3 charity dedicated to delivering happiness 



Card add-on packs
include 4 packages of colored 
pencils and stickers for participants!

Want to create even 
MORE smiles in 2024 ?

Our Coloring Card Pack add-on is the perfect way 
to add a personal touch to our Smile Kits! Cards 

are hand colored by YOU and added to our 
Smile Kits for a burst of colorful joy. 

Happy Hope Factory
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To add on a Coloring Card 
Pack, please contact 

Lisa@happyhopefactory.org 
or call (510) 421-4065

Coloring Card Pack Add-On options:
$100 add-on includes:
- 100 3-card coloring packs to be added 

to the toothbrush kits
- 100 ‘You Are Special’ cards to be colored by 

volunteers and added to the toothbrush kits

$300 add-on includes:
- 300 3-card coloring packs to be added 

to the toothbrush kits
- 300 ‘You Are Special’ cards to be colored by 

volunteers and added to the toothbrush kits

One
Million Smiles

in 2024


